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tory. It is proposed to have regular
Sea Girt, N. J., July 34. President
Indianapolis, Ind., July 23. Secrc Porter, the United States ambassador derer escaped on a horse from a nearIs told here that two children by Sunday baseball with the best teams
It
Elihu
Roosevelt and party arrived here at 1:05
to France, Secretary of War
by pasture and the posse which start the name of Medina were drowned In that can be secured. The Raynold's
tary VV. B. Wilson of the miners, re
p. m.
Leonard Wood sailed ed to hunt him has not yet been heard
calved a telegram this afternoon from Root and General
the river at Trementina last Saturday field has been arranged for and the oron the La Savoie today for France.
from. The wife of Trujillo has been night. The story says the children ganization will be run on strictly busihim
a
that
on
informing
Parkersburg,
Cape Haytlen.
Marching'
Is
arrested as an accessory.
warrant had been Issued there for his
were In the house with their mother ness principles. 'Colonel Twitchell
Coal Eight Dollars Ton.
Cape Haytlen, July 34. The army arrest
of making innam
will be the
McWlenie
storm
Ed.
water
and
the
the
when
manager.
charge
ada
was
24.
and
an
There
baby,
New
York, July
from the department of Artlbonlte and matory speeches in regard to the course
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
the mother took the baby up and captain and practicing will begin this
vance in the retail price of anthracite
from the districts In sympathy with M of the injunctions.
for New Mexico: Generally came,
Forecast
who were evening. It is estimated that tt will
the children
ran,
leaving
coal today to $8 per ton.
and
Flrmln, who has been declared president
fair tonight
Prldty.
take about $250 to launch the team,
drowned.
of the Artlbonltes, la marching on Cape
He'll Hot Be Sleeted.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
The New Mexican Printing company
an Imported battery, and a subwith
t'he
a
of
An
Mc- infan
election
by
24.
captain
Felix
77
Haytlen irom three siaas.
Vt
July
Burlington,
Is headquarters for engraved cards da as follows: Maximum tempeniture, 54
list has been raised that will
was
ordered
or
was
scription
last
Bt.
3:35
nominated
company
night
p. m.; minimum,
Aioans,
try
Uettrlck,
degrees at
Texaa fever in Kansas.
as governor in the Democratic state con- vlsite and wedding invitations in New degrees, at 3:55 a. m. The mean tem- and resulted in the unanimous
bring in a monthly Income of over $200.
Mexico. Get your work done here and perature for the 84 hours was 64 de- tion of
Arkansas City, Kas., July 34. The vention today.
Captain A. R. DaCosta, who Las Vegas will now take her proper
you will be pleased in every particular. gree. Mean dally humidity, 47 per cent. had sent In his resignation.
Texas (ever has broken out among the
Captain position as a patron of the national
The Wool Market.
Maximum temperature in sun, 96 de DeCosta has been a most efficient
offi game, and will have a team, which will
native cattle of Southern Kansas. At
r
Your
How
Are
Kidneys
St. Louis, Mo., July 24. Wool steady,
Precipitation, a trace. Tem- I cer, and the adjutant general requested be made a winner.
Dexter ovor a hundred head died within
Dr. Hobbs' gnarasun Plllscoraall kidney ill Bank grees.
Bit trev. Add. sterling Kerned Co.. Chicago or M. S
perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 55 degrees,
unchanged.
the past few days.
24.

DENIED THAT

While a

HE IS WORSE

yard-maste-

Ap-

The Former

Treasurer of the Isittid of Cebu Convicted

Sevan Thousand
Gone on

Clear Makers at Manila

a Strike for Higher

of Binadayan

-

Held

Wages-Su-

Have

ltan

as Hostage.
,

24.-J- ames

The court martial
of
of Lieutenant Edwin A. Hickman
the lHt cavalry, on the charge of having ducked In a pond two natives of
Tayabas, because they refused to guide
him to a stronghold of the Insurgent
leader of "Caballes, has been concluded
after two brief sittings. Hickman Is
believed to have been acquitted. The
defense admitted to all the specifications, taking the exception only to the
word "unlawful" and pleaded jusitfica-tlon- .
a teleThe defense produced
Chaffee,
graphic order from General
urging the location of the Caballes renecessary
gardless of the measures
Colonel Smith, who was a witness for
the defense, testifies that Major Gardiner was responsible for the charges
against Hickman and sought for the
testimony brought against him.
GUILTY OF EMBEZZLEMENT. .
Manila, July 24. Ross Douglass, former treasurer of. the Island of Cebu.
has been found guilty of embezzlement.
CIGAR MAKERS STRIKE.
Manila, July 24. About 7,000. cigar
makers have gone on a strike for an
Increase in wages.
A SULTAN ARRESTED.
John J.
Manila, July 24. Captain
Pershing of the 15th cavalry in command of the Lanae (Mindanao) expedition, arrested the Sultan of Blnadayan
as a 'hostage for the delivery to him of
the Moros, who on June 2Z attacked the
two Americans. The Sultan
ordered
his followers to produce the guilty Moros. Tuesday one man was brought
into the camp by the Americans. He
was horribly mutilated. Before dying
he confessed having participated in the
ambush of the Americans. Tongul, the
leader of the attack, has fortified his
house and defies the Sultan.
Manila, July

PUSHING

24.

RAILROADlONSTRUCTION.

Progress Is Being Made In Building the Kansas
City. Mexico and Orient Railway.
Chihuahua, Mexico, July 24. The

Good

construction work on the Kansas City,
Is
Mexico and Orient railway
being
distinct
continued steadily at three
points in the Republic of Mexico. The
track from Chihuahua east has reachthe
ed a point on the river opposite
town of Aldama, and as soon as the
bridge is in order, trains will be running to that place. The contractors are
now working on the second 50 kilometers from Chihuahua east and according to the terms of the contract, must
complete the work by October 1 next.
The company hopes to have
trains
running from this city to a point 100
kilometers east by October 15 next. The
company purchased two vessels, one
sailboat and one steamer, to transport
the material frdm Guaymas to Port
Stillwell. About 100 kilometers of gradfrom
the
ing has been constructed
coast this way.

Servian Cabinet Resigns

.

London, July 34. A dispatch to the
Central News from Belgrade, Servla,
says the cabinet has resigned, owing to
the defeat of the government In the
election for a presidont of the Skupsh-tin(national assembly.)
a,

MARKET REPORT.

MONET AND METAL.
New York,, July 34. Money on call
Prime merper cent.
easy at 2
cantile paper, 4K
per cent. Silver,
53.

New York, July 24. Load quiet and
unchanged; copper weak at $11.85
811.95.

GRAIN.
Chicago, July 24. Wheat, July, 70;
73M- September, 73M
Corn, July, 6t; Septomber, 61K.
'
Oats, July; 51; new, 70; Septomber,
30Ki new, 34.
PORK, LAUD, RIBS.
Pork, July, $17.40; Septomber, $17.55.
.
Lard, July and September, $10.80.
Ribs, July $10.50; September, $10.55.
STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., July 34. Cattle, receipts, 8,000; steady, strong.
$8.30; TexNative beef steers, $4.50
$4.50;
as and Indian steers $3.35
$3.20; native cows
'Texas cows, $3.00
stockers
and
$5,70;
and heifers, 31.75
feeders, $3.00
$5.35; bulls, $3.75
$5.35.
:$4.35; calves, $3.00
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; strong.
Muttons $3.60
$4.75; lambs, $4.60
$3.50
$4.80;
$6.05; range wethers,
$4.75.
wes$3.55
Chicago, July 34. Cattle, receipts,
7,500; steady.
$8.70;
Good to prime steers, $7.85
$7.75; stockers
poor to medium, $4.50
cows
$1.50
and feeders, $3.50 $5.35;
$6.50; canners,
$5.50; heifers, 93.2&
$3.35
$5,50;
bulls,
$3.50;
$1.50
$7.00; Texas fed steers,
calves, $3.50
$5.75; western steers, $5.00
$4.00
$0.80.

Sheep, receipts, 15,000; steady.
$5.00;
Qood to choice wethers, $4.00
$4.35;
lair to choice mixed, $3.75
native
$3.50
$4.75;
western sheep
$7.00.
:,
ambs, $3.00

Buy and Try a Box Tonight

While you think of it, go buy and

trv a box of Cascarets Candy Ca
thartic, ideal laxative, tonight. You'll
never regret - it. Genuine tablets
stamoed C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk.

All druggists, toe.
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THE NEW MEXICAN

IMican

PRINTING COMPANY

at

Entered as Second Class matter
the Santa Fe Postofflce.

The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce in the territory, and has
a lai'S3
growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the southwest.

ail

For You to

The Standard Oil trust In this country and the Russian Oil trust have di-

vided the coal oil business all over the
globe. Trusts seem to exist and flourish In republics as well as in monarch
ies and vice versa; One of the greatest
questions of the times Is the control or
suppression of trusts.

turn, however, when I

THURSDAY, JULY

heard of Acker's English Remedy

The Republicans of the territory of
Hawaii have had a rumpus. About 40
of the delegates to the recent Republi$ .25 can
convention held in Honolulu for the
1.00
purpose of nominating a candidate for
100
delegate to congress, bolted. Fortun- 2 00
the stability of the county is not
ately
4.0J
dependent upon the political status of
7.50
Hawaii.

for Consumption, for I took it,
and it not only cured my coughing and spitting, butI also built up
took on permy whole system.
manent flesh, and today am just
man
as
as healthy a
you can find
in a week's travel. You may be
sure I always keep Acker's English Remedy in the house, and it
is a good thing I do so, for one
night my youngest child was
seized with croup. That hoarse,
wIipptv noii(rh was the first signal.
and I lost no time in giving the poor liltle sufferer proper doses of this grand
medicine. In almost no time the disease was under control, and - my child was
saved. I advise every parent to have a bottle handy all the time,- It serves the
same purpose in keeping croup out of the house that a good lock and key serve
to keep burglars out. It is both an expectorant and a tonic. It cured me of con(Signed)
sumption and my child of croup, and I know what I am talking nbint."
Hon. M. Hogan, picture frame manufacturer, 242 Center Street, Now York.

25

75
1.00
2.00

24.

New Mexico Demands State
hood of the STIti Congress.

The Democrats of this territory might
just as well save the time and expense
New
of a campaign. The voters of
Mexico will elect the Republican tickets this fall by overwhelming majorities. The best thing the Democrats
could do would e to Indorse the Reto the
publican nominee for delegate
58th congress.

Secretary of the Treasury Leslie
Shaw, like President Roosevelt, is an
ardent civil service reform man. This
a set of regulations
Another new Democratic party has week he signed
even the laborers and other unbeen started in Missouri. Let them placing
skilled workmen of the treasury de- come.
partment under tne conuoi oi me civn
service commission, thus depriving the
The
public sentiment
of the treasury of the last bit
molders in New Mexico are having a secretary
of patronage at his disposal.
tough time of it. The
sentiment is too strong for them.
Senator Foraker of
Ohio, declares
is the
Roosevelt
that
President
publicly
con
Many of the Democratic state
choice of the people for president in
ventions held this year have
ignored 1304. No
doubt
that, unless an
"the awful crime of 1S73." Can it be accident should about
occur. There
have
true that this horrible outrage is to be
been serious accidents In United States
forgotten?
history before and the man who does
not care to stake his reputation as a
Rain has fallen in many sections of
prophet on one prophecy will always
this territory during the past few days. insert
a qualifying "if" in making a
have done
So far these occurrences
prophecy that looks two years ahead.
more
it
is
that
and
hoped
great good,
will follow.
The restaurant keepers of the little
town of Oyster Bay near which
the
The Commoner, Colonel William Jen
president's summer home is situated,
nings Bryan's weekly newspaper, has feel good and are
thinking a great deal
been increased in size, but it cannot be
of the president. Their trade has In- - '
in
said that it has increased
political creased about a hundredfold and they!
good sense.
are making money hand over fist. They
should not make prices too high and
Islands
The friars in the Philippine
overdo it, but ought to be satisfied with '
of
should not stand upon the order
the good things the president's summer
their going. They are not wanted by residence
there brings to them.
the Filipinos and should go where they
could do more good.
Every member of the American con
tingent in the great city of London
Since released from captivity, Agul- - seem
to have plenty of money. That
naldo stays at home in day time and
shows that the 'home country is pros- only goes out at nights. This reminds
thousands oi
one of southern darkies who never steal perous, but the fact that
Americans in London are spending vast
chickens in day time.
sums of money there is rather to be de-- !
plored. American money should be
to
is
New
of
Potter
York,
Bishop
spent at home and should aid in the
to
fifteen
from
marry a widow worth
upbuilding of this country and in the
twenty millions of dollars. The bishop betterment of the condition of its peo
always was a lucky man and on the pie.
Bhady side of Easy street.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Advertising Medium of
SANTA FE

s

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the
ritory and the departments at
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices

In all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

a noted health
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
d;
excellent people.
sea levels
resort, 8,700 feet
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Beed, E. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
tad B. A. Cahoon. For particulars address

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Col. J. W. Willson,

Public- -

Superintendent

R. L. BACA.

Real estate agent and notary publlo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block. Palace avenue, 8ant

FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.

p.

I III- -

ULMIIIL.

Fe, N. M.

mi

Dentists.

IIUILL

D. W. MANLET,
Office, Southwest

Dentist.
Corner erf
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

SANTA FE, N. M.

American or European Plan.

SAMPLE

ivici

SOCIETIES.

GEO. E. ELLIS,

ROOMS FOR

Masonic.

Owner and proprietor.

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. K
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonio HU
at 7:S0 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

COMMERCIAL

Universal Typewriter Book

!

MEN

for

The Texas Democratic
platform is
short. They do not need much of a
party platform there. Democratic can
dldates are successful on any old kind
of a platform. It is only a question of
majorities.

Typewritten Bo6k Records

ABSTRACTS!

Any operator can make the records ou any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly

WYCOFF SEAMANS
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SUPPLY COMPANY,

stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodida
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Santa Fe,

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

Your aPPetlte 13 por
your heart "flutters,"
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
stipated, bad taste in the mouth I It
not all of these symptoms,

Tt

your liver.
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i

vjT-is a
natural

vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will correct
any or all symptoms, make your health,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.

IN.

fll.

carload.

PIIONE.3S

Mail orders promptly tilled
8AWTA F

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

And so
do

see 'the Silver Lining. You can
it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

Address tho undersigned for full and reliable Information.

W.

D. MURDOCH,

A. G. P. A.,

City of Mexico.

F.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaok
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, C. P.,
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

O.

W.

TT.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.,
meets every second and fourth
vVednesdays at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W. '
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

rRICH

ALL KINDS Or MINERAL WATERS.

HtsYowLiiVer!

O. O.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd;
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
D. L. MILLER, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.

A..

PRICE, Prop.

LOOK

C

--

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

The trade supplied from one bottle to
GUADALUPE STREET

SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p.m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

sis-ter-

H "OUH PLACE"

rJEpy

7:38 p. m.

MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Secretary.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting Scat cnul
third Tuesday of each montk, at QM
s
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and
welcome.
MISS M. TBSSIB CALL, N. G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, gee.

711

W. R.

at

I.

P: oprietof.

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . . . .
Books not in

'

M.

Hotel to Chy

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

it

N

hui

"5-- pi

SANTA FE CHAPTER, Now
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday IB
each month at Musonio Hall

J. T. FORSHA

....

f

Dealers,

Santa Fe.

i

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

Champa St., DENVER, Colo.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Dealers.
Santa Fe. N. M.
if

,89

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

Best Locate

CATALOGUE

1645

MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

le Eiftnge Hotel

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

Office Old Palace Building

N. B. LAUGHLIN
President.

Secure

Convenient

Simple

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining propsrty situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Recordsfftractiou or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

ter-

D. C.

s,

LARGE

me

BENJAMIN M. READ,

session.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 30 perRoswell
Is

j

The immigration to this country dur
ing the year ending June 30, 1902, has
been the largest for many years. Over
800,000 immigrants arrived in the Unit
ed States during that time. The countries from which this immigration was
mostly drawn were Austria Hungary,
Sweden and Norway, England,
General Buller is again seekinet vin Italy,
and Germany. If this rate of
Ireland
dication. He is in the same class eviimmigration keeps up the census of
dently as Aguinaldo and Colonel Will 1910 will show the United States of Am
are also
iam Jennings Bryan who
erica to have over 100,000,000 inhabit
they
seeking vindication for defeats
exclusive of the people In Uncle
ants,
have suffered.
Sam's insular possessions.
believe
The New Mexican does not
Here is another chance for the antl
Jenthe report that Colonel William
imperialists to set up a great howl
Emilio
Aguihas
engaged
nings Bryan
Root has prohibited the imnaldo as an editorial writer on his pa Secretary of snakes from the
Philippine
portation
even
per. There are some things that
Islands. Now it Is well known to every
Colonel Bryan will not attempt.
that snakes imported
from the Philippine Islands are super
Senator James K. Jones of Arkansas,
ior to those raised in this country. Here
upon his retirement from the senate, is more
despotism and more tyranny on
would like to become a Panama canal
of the military authorities and
the
part
commissioner. Laudable ambition this.
matter is earnestly but
this
important
The senator has had a soft snap for so
respectfully brought to the attention
long that he hates to be without it.
of Senator Carmack of Tennessee, and
Senator Patterson of Colorado. It is
Two hundred millionaires have decid an
outrage that should receive prompt
ed to open an international bank with
attention
and should be checked if pos
branches at New York, Mexico, Buenos
sible.
Ayres, Havana, Rio Janeiro, Chicago
and San Francisco. Of all the trusts,
The yellow journals are now howling
an international bank trust would be
that the improvements in the White
the most objectionable to the people.
are rapidly
House at Washington,
into a "palace"
the
building
turning
Some Democrats in New Mexico al
and that plain and simple Democracy
ready threaten to defeat statehood for abides there no
longer. They are about
the territory unless the Republicans correct
in this. The present president
dance as they whistle. As the major is a
Republican and the chances are
ity of voters of the territory are Re that his successors for
many years will
of
Demo
the
publican these threats
be Republicans. As far as scaring the
crats are idle. They do the Democrats
of the United States by the use
no good and the Republicans no harm. people
of the word "palace" is concerned that
will be found absolutely useless. There
Elections in New Mexico are fairer has been a "palace" in the city of San
than they are in Democratic New York ta Fe, the capital of New Mexico, .for
or Chicago, not to mention the DemO' 300 years, and New Mexico is si 111 a
cratic south. It has not been unusual territory and no Caesar has yet resided
in this territory to see a strong Repub'
within the walls of the palace in this
lican county go Democratic on a local city. The "palace bugaboo" will not
or a personal issue. This would be im work.
possible if there were not a fair elec
tion and a fair count.
The sad death of four school teachers
who were murdered on the Island of
When it comes to dealing with the Cebu shows conclusively that this thing
fifteen million voters of the United of going to the Philippines to teach the
States, each with a mind of his own, it gentle natives the three R's is not what
is not wise to be cocksure
of what it is cracked up to be. Even a salary
these fifteen million voters will do at a of $1,200 a year,' which looks munificent
the general to many a teacher, is no compensation
given time. However,
trend of public opinion may be lath. for being chased and even murdered
omed by anyone who observes, and by the Ladrones and those patriots, the
that general trend is to the effect that Aguinaldoites. The sum is not suffi.
the Republican majority in the next cient to pay for an armed body guard
congress will be greater than in the and teachers had better remain in the
United States to teach the young idea
present congress.
how to shoot at $40 a month, than go
There is much tlnrber on the Jicaril. to the Philippines at $1,200 a year and
la Apache reservation in the northern be subject to attacks of such pleasant
part of this territory. This timber combinations as the cholera and the
Send the Filipinos to the
should not be cut down. Several very Ladrones.
important streams have their source normal schools in the United States
in the section where it exists and their and then let them return home and
water supply depends very much upon teach their own schools. That plan
the Dreservation of the forests. There was successfully adopted with the Cuare of course, places on this reserva- - bans and it certainly would work with
tion where the timber should be thinned the Filipinos.
out, but no wholesale cutting down or
destruction of It should be permitted by Educate Tonr Rowels With Casearets.
Jflo. SSo. If C. O. C. (ail,
the federal government.
druggists refund money.

baths,

iteam-heate-

manifolding books for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.

'

given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sao
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

men Instructors, all graduates of Standard Eastern Colleges.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
water-workall conveniences.

The New Mexican Printing Company
will have the largest line of calendars
to offer the trade this year ever shown
in the territory, and It will be worth
(he while of those desirous of procuring
calendars for the coming year to wait
for the representative of thin company
The
to call on them with samples.
tiriifs are remarkablv cheaD.

For forty years the Recognized

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt end careful attention

B!x

I90i Calendars.

ADVERTISE IN
THE NEW MEXICAN

Attorney-at-La- w,

TUB MILITARY SCHOOL Of BfflW MEXICO ESTABLISH M
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

-

article,

E. C. ABBOTT,

Hen.

RQSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

-

s

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.

pan) I pie.

Tie New piexico

It

X

Mexico.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

New Mexico

Santa Fe

When. Where and

If you want to find any lost

Attorney-at-La-

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

(Late Associate' Justice, Supreme

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial

VVVVVVVVVV

thing,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES.
Senator Billy Mason of Illinois, would
not object to being placed upon the Re- Via the Denver and Rio Grande Rail- road The Scenic Line of the World.
publican ticket as a nominee for vice
The following rates will be in effect
president In 1304. The senator is evifrom
from Santa Fe for the season
dently still in his right senses.
Santa Fe: Chicago and return ?48.35;
The Office Supply Company keeps in St. Louis and return $13.35; Omaha and
stock and has for sale at the very low return $37.40; Kansas City and return
est figures the celebrated pen carbon $35.85; St. Joseph and return $35.85. Tho
letter and bill copy boolj. Send for rate to intermediate points will be no
list ntirt oarticulars.
higher than the rates named to above
price
"
points. Selling dates June 7 and 13. July
5 and 22, August 3, 17 and 21, Septom- V
10.
will be
Tickets
ber 2 and
in
limited to continuous
passage
each direction, and must read via same
route in both directions. Final limit
Do
How
October 31, 1902.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
If you want to rent houses
T- J. HKLM, General Agent,
or rooms,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
If you- want to sell any-

S

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N, M.
"
GEO.W. KNAEBBL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

The Palace Hotel

Fischer Drug Company.

to

Attorneys at Law.

Attorney-at-La-

N. M

Cuisine and Ta'e
Service Onexcel."'".

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

Proprietor,

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

iimnpy will be reAoknr'B English Iteraociy lasnlct li.v nil ilriifralntJi un.lor a i.nsitivn (rnnnintco Hint
,lu..aua, oil.
funded m oasouf failure. 25c. 60c. and $1 a b .itluin II. K.und I'limulu. In Kuuland. Ix.
St w York.
11' it. HOOKER & CO., Proprietor
ll'e autliovize the above iiuimnlee.

Or Klghl and in Justice New
Mexico Should Be a State.

I

HOT SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc Board,
Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 per day; $14
per week; 50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort la attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 18:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at B p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, $7. For furthfer partic,
ulars, address

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the IVnver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages ru to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beea thoroughly

"What puzzled me in tho beginning was that I kept losing flesh without any
cause for it that I could see. I had a little trouble with my stomach, too, and
after a while began to grow weaker and. to cough. The cough, I thought, would
soon go away and cure itself, but
it didn't. It grew worse, and
then I began to spit up a peculiar looking substance. I never
Trusts are a combination of men and thought
of consumption, but one
capital to control the manufacture aim day I had a hemorrhage, and then
labor was frightened in earnest and
prices of certain commodities;
unions are a combination of men who did just what you would do. I
control labor markets.
Trusts win rushed to the doctor. Mo was
too busy, or something
victories; labor unions win victories; in eitherfor he didn't
do me any good.
the end it seems that the dear people else,
I kept going on down hill, and the
have to pay for it all.
was
Daa.
outlook
Things toot a
different

RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Dally, six months, by mall
Dall, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
..
Weekly, per year

0J0 CALIEpJTE

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 8, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday eves-- .
lng at 7:31 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
,
A. P. HILL, C.
'
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

a

SANTA FE LODGE. No. 480, B. P.
E., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, B. R.
J. B. DAVIS. Secretary.
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING

0

WATER.
NO PRE8S.
NO DELAY,

ANY PEN.
ANY INK.
ANY PAPER.

MANIFOLD

k
-

BOIL

...

Writ for description, eauste
fwork and prices to

OFPIOK 8UPPLT
Mara pa.

COMPANY.

an auusa

W. S. MEAD,
$48.75 to Portland, Tacoma
Commercial Ag't, El Paso.itle and return Santa Fe-

and Sea- t-

3s.

I

TKS-

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
&
POISONING THE SYSTEM.
THE WEEKLY
and
Rio
Denver
the
raiGrunde
Via
AND
It Is through the bowels that the body
lroadThe Scenic Line of the World.
Is cleansed of impurities. Constipation
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
CROP BULLETIN
October'
to
15,
follow1002,
June
the
I.
systems,
Time Table Jo. 67.
keeps these pofsons in the
ing rates will be In effect from Santa
Bffeotlve Monday, April 14, 1902.)
causing headache, dulness and melanFe, to Pueblo and return $17.K; Coloracholia at first, then unsightly eruptions
BOUND
.. WESTBOUBU
I
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
do Springs and return $19.55;
Denver 1ST
UflDER
Nn.42- RIGATIOJY SYSTEff.
Mlt.S WO. B
and finally serious Illness unless a rem-ed- y
5:1S P m
Weather Bureau,
9:l5am..Lv....SuitlPe..Ar..
return
$22.55. Final limit to return
and
is applied, DeWitfs Little Early
34..
11:50am.
iwupm
,Lv....Bipanola..t,T.
Santa Fe, N. M July 22, 1902,
These farming lands with perpt.-o.ia-!
October .31, 1002;
water rights are new telrs offered
transit limit 1:00 p m..Lv....Bmbii(lo...Lv.. 5:1... l;li)pm
Risers prevent this trouble by stimu.
for sale in tracts of iorty acres and upwards.
3:35 p m..Lv.Trei flelrai.L,v.. bu..ju:ju a m
15 days in each direction, wil'h
Cloudy weather has prevailed during
stop6:45 p m.Lv.... Autoulto..Lv. .125. .. 8:10 a m
lating the liver and promote easy, heal- the week, with light, scattered shower
Price of land with 7,?rpeual water rights from 817 to 825 per acre,
over privilege north of Pueblo. Execu8:15 p m..Lv....AlamOia...Lv 153... 6:40 a m
to location. Payments may be nude In ten year Installments.thy action of the bowels. These little which were
8:25 am
tion fee of 25 cents will be charged at 11:20 nm .Lv... .La Veta...Lv..215...
hardly enough to do much
strenm
287.
..12:20
not
a
but
do
act
..Lv..
by
Pueblo.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, aid Sugai Beets grow to perfection.
violently;
2:50am..Lv
pills
19th
on
exof
the
return
10:37
But
of
Is
the
the
time
good.
ticket
evening
portion
4:20 a m..LvColo Sprlngi.Lr..;l...
pm
gthening the bowels enable them to and of the 20th all northern sections
7:00 a m. . Ar. ... Denver.. ..Lv.. 404... 8:00 p m
ecuted. For further information ad
perform their own work. Never gripe were visited
dress the undersigned.
by the first general and
Connections with the main lino and
or distress. Fischer Drug Co.
S. K. HOOPER,
branches as follows:
soaking rain of the seaBon. The storm
ftg
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, ..re the
CHRISTNATIONAL CONVENTION
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
of the 19th was accompanied by de
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
gold mining districts of Elizabethtowr. and Baldy, where Important minIAN CHURCH.
and all points in the San Juan country.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
structlve hail In northeastern sections,
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocatcd ground n.
1902
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
Omaha, Neb., Oct.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
be aiado under tho Mining Regulations of the Coaipany, which are
and with the floods caused by the hea
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe vy rains wrought considerable damage
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
for
narrow
LOW RATES EAST via SANTA FE.
gauge
Denver, also with
will sell tickets to Omaha and return to fruits and crops, especially in the vl
On July 5 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21, Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
(from Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.15 for clnity of Springer. The rains, however,
San Luis
in
the
Creede
all
and
Near Raton. Now Mexico, on this Grant, are locatod the COAL MINES
points
the SanSept. 2 and 10, inclusive
the round trip. Dates of sale October have thoroughly relieved the drought
of the Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
east valley.
ta Fe
sell
will
tickets
v 13 and 14, good for return passage until conditions over all northern Bectlons
at good wages for any wishing to work during tie reasons that farm
At Sanaa with mam line (sianaaro.
at the following low rates: Chicago gauge)
November 30, 1902.
for all points east and west in
work 01 prospecting can not be successfully done.
at least, and a marked and rapid im
St.
$48.35;
and
$43.35;
return,
Louis,
cludlne Leadvllle.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
in crops and the condition
provement
C.
R.
E.
A
for
C.
Kansas City, $35.85; Omaha, 46.15; Des
At Florence with F.
Santa Fe, N. M,
of stock may be expected.
In more
and
Creek
of
Cripple
Moines, $40.60; St Paul and Minneapolis the eold camps
V. 3. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. southern sections there have been fre.
$46.30; to other points in the State of Victor.
ACTS IMMEDIATELY.
quent showers, but confined largely to
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
Kansas,
Colds are sometimes more troublesome the .mountainous districts, and while
Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and Wis- points east.
BATON. NEW MEXICO
in summer than in winter, it's so hard the ranges are somewhat improved
consin. For further particulars call on
New Reclining Chair Cars between
to keep from adding to them while there is still a general scarcity of stock
or address,
"I am an engineer hv tmrlo
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
iu
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
cooling off after exercise. One Minute water.
hard work and worry of running a,jlarge W. J. BLACK,. G. P. A.,
For further Information address the
Santa Fe.
Corn has been making very slow pro wuiuc
Cough Cure cures at once. Sure cure
uu
iicivuus prostration,"
anderslgned.
Kansas.
uiuugm
Topeka,
for couehs. colds, croup, throat and gress, and as a rule Is beginning to tos .vinos aui. uua. r. i; xn . nt arho a
Through passengers from Santa Fe
"A friend recom'-sel with a very short stand. . The re Colusa Co., Calif.
will have reserved berths In standard
REPULSIVE FEATURES.
lung troubles. Fischer Drug Co.
cent rains will permit cultivation of the tnended Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Blackheads, pimples, greasy faces and gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired
to me and I bought one boSUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL- crop, which has been
T. J. Hklm, General Agent,
very generally Discovery
ttle: thouirht that it heliwl TH art ni. muddy complexions, which are so comORADO.
Santa Fe. N M.
on temporal lands, iimm
t,- li.
J1 r
mon
neglected,
especially
at
f
women,
among
especially
girls
Ocux
-'
11
u
unm 1 naci taken six
"uu,Commencing June 1st and' until
3 K, Hoopbb, G. P A .
on account of the dryness. In central bottles.
disa
certain
I
feel
better
age,
in
than
beauty,
destroying
cvpr
tober 15th, the Santa Fe will sell tick- sections wheat is
Denvei, Colo.
being harvested, but
v, . n.m uui a parncie nervous, can
figuring and making repulsive, features
ets to Colorado points at the following
to be badly work hard all day and sleep sound at which would otherwise appear attracshows
the
threshing
grains
low rates. Denver, $22.55; Colorado shrivelled.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Early peaches have been iiierht. I not onlv think sn hill- T I'tinw tive and refined, indicate that the liver
Only 81 ) for a double berth, Denver to Omaha or Kansas City; $2i
Springs, $19.55; Pueblo, $17.55; tickets gathered in trie extreme south, and the mat the "liolden Medical Dserwerv'
Wabash Line.
is out of order, An occasional dose of
... n n 1 i
f
r1 wiltn recotn
iH.m
will be good for return passage until
auu
i.M4.ii
ii.u
wiereiure
to
Car
first
leave
class
Sleeping
Through
later varieties are about ripe. Quite mend it to others."
Chicago or St. Louis.
Herbine will cleanse the bowels, regu
October 31st. Continuous passage up
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
are
somewhat
under
so
generally
peaches
and
a
late
establish
the
liver
clear,
Dr.
y
Pierce's
Denver for Omaha and Chicago 10 p. m., ovcryjThursday,
Leave
Pleasant Pellets
allowed at and
to Pueblo,,
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p
sized on account of the long drought. wfw auu aumuiaie me sluggish vet.
healthy complexion. 50c at Fischer m. next day.
north of Pueblo. Reduced rates from. An
and Sunday; for Kaifsas City and St. Louis' 10 p. in., Saturdays.
excellent quality and large crop of
Most comfortable route to tho North.
Drug Co.
all points in New Mexico to Denver,
Is being shipped from the
The Wabash Is also the most direct
Also
for Omaha and Chicago K) p. in. EVERY NIGHT August 3 to 1C,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For par cantaloupes
est
temperature, 84; lowest, 51; rain
southern Pecos ranches.
and only through car line to the East
CURES SCIATICA.
ticulars call on any agent of the Santa The
96.
Louis
or
St.
either
at
without
and
chance
are
:.'",
SO, and September 1 to 1;.'.
extracted
following remarks
Rev. W. L. Riley, L. L. D., Cuba, N.
H. S. Lutz, Agent
Fe.
sapeilo: M. A. D. Rivera: Cloudy Y., writes: "After fifteen days of excru Chicago.
from the reports of correspondents:
M,
N.
Santa Fe,
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
El Rito: P. Lopez: An hour of rain with occasional showers, but stormy ciating pain from sciatica rheumatism,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
to tho undersigned who will reserve
on the 17th; very hot until the 20th', and windy. Crops doing fairly well under various treatments, I was in
bertt.a in Sleeping Cars.
Topeka, Kas.
necunu airaiia, oats, wneat and corn
when a good rain from 5 to 8 p. m.
Ballard's Snow Liniment,
duced to
P. Hitchcock,
St.
Stock looks much the first try
Office, 1039
Albert: A. Knell: Drought continues; are improving.
MOTHER ALWAYS KEEPS IT
re
Qen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
application giving my first
Colo
there have been two or three showers fresher and in better condition.
HANDY.
Denver,
and
second, entire relief. I can
the
lief,
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
Watrous: M. C. Needham: Two good
"My mother suffered a long time from of very limited extent, but farther to
it unqualified recommendation. 25c,
showers on the 19th and 20th. which give
The typewriter supplies kept In stock
50e and $1 at Fischer Drug Co.
distressing pains and general 111 health the southeast near the boundary of the ave
DENVER.
by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
greatly benefited the range and
due primarily to Indigestion," says L. territory they report a good rain. Stock
are the very best in che market and
W. Spalding, Verona,, Mo. "Two years Is still in very fair condition, but a replenished the water holes. Highest
THE BOSS WORM MEDICINE.
sell at low ratei. Stenographers will
ago I got her to try Kodol. She grew good, general rain is badly 'needed. temperature, 87; lowest, 48; rain, 0.80.
H. P. Kumpe, druggist,
Leighton,
Weber: E. H. Biernbaum: Cloudy
u weii 10 bear this fact In mind.
better at once and now, at the age of 76 Highest temperature, 98; lowest, 57;
but no rain until the 19th, whe,n a very Ala., writes: "One of my customers had
eats anything she wants,
remarking rain, 0.12.
Arabela: A. M. Richardson; Corn be heavy rain, accompanied by hail, re a child, which was sick, and threw up
that she fears no bad effects as she has
on Its
her bottle of Kodol handy." Don't ginning to tassel. Drought continues lieved the conditions. In the eastern all food, could retain nothing
part of the valley gardens and fruit stomach. He bought one bottle of
waste time doctoring symptoms. Go and crops are damaged considerably.
and it
Vermifuge,
nfter the cause. If your stomach is East Las Vegas:
John Thornhlll: were destroyed by the hail, but corn White's Cream
TTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTtTTTTf
sound your health will be good. Kodol Drought continued until the 17th, when did not suffer much. Elsewhere in the brought up 119 worms from the child.
rests the stomach and strengthens the a good rain, and another heavy rain valley crops are very good, and water It's the bosa worm medicine in the
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
Cream Vermifuge is
body by digesting your food. It is na- and wind storm the night of the 19th, holes all "filled up. Farmers may now world." White's
tonic.
chlldrens'
also
the
It
ow
Improves
corn
as
too
has
their
it
been
ture's own tonic. Fischer Drug Co.
dry
causing considerable damage to fruit
Mew Mexico
SantalFe
their digestion and assimilation of food,
trees, etc. Corn, oats and pastures will before.
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR be
nervous
and
their
system
trengthens
greatly benefited by the rains. The Woodbury: A. J. Woodbury: Recent restores
them to the health, vigor ana
light showers have slightly tinged the
alfalfa being cut is very short.
13
17.
to
(Effective June 1. 1902.)
October
N.
M.,
Albuquerque,
elasticity of spirits natural to childJ. W. Corbett:
Eastview:
Light grass with green. Highest tempera- hood.
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
25c at Fischer Drug Co.
0.2.
98;
54;
ture,
lowest,
rain,
revived veg
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
For this occasion the Santa Fe will showers have temporarily
R. M. HARDINGE,
of stock water
from El Paso and Southern
connection
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return etation, but a scarcity
Section Director.
THE PERFECT LIVER MEDICINE. California, returning, arrive at Santa
at the low rate of $2.65 for the round is still a source of worry. On and at
the
was
base
of
O.
writes:
the
mountains
M.
the
Mrs.
rain
T.,
J.
Noble,
Jolley,
THE LARGER HALF.
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
trip. Dates of sale October 13 to 17 in
have used Herbine for a number of
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m
elusive. For particulars call on any much heavier, which may increase the
water
supply at the settlements below.
years, and can cheerfully recommend to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
The Same in Santa Fe as Elsewhsre.
agent of the Santa Fe.
It as the most perfect liver medicine, San Francisco and Northern California
Highest tempaerture, 90; lowst, 46
The bigger half of worldly trouble,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
0.13.
' Santa
The greater part of mankind's suff and the greatest blood purifier. It Is a an(1 conneetlon for E1 Paso ntll1 Mexico.
Fe, N. M, rain,
Folsom: Jackson Tabor: Dry and hot
mecucine or posmve msm, aim imiy returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
ering.
but not so windy. The light showers
accomplishes all that Is claimed for it." p m
Can safely be laid to the kidneys.
Topeka, Kansas.
have been local In extent, and have had
Malaria cannot find a lodgment In the
No 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10
Subscribe for the New Mexican
filter the blood.
Kidneys
no effect on the grass and the water
system while the liver is in perfect or- - to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
THE POPULAR LINE TO ,
Keep the human system healthy.
VACATION DAYS.
Is
very short but cattle But they can't do this when they're der, for one Of its functions is to pre- san Francisco und Northern Hnllfornln.
supply. Water
Vacation time is here and the children are still looking well, and If we should sick.
Colorado Springs, Puebfe, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
ent the absorption of fever producing returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
are fairly living out of doors. There get rain within the next two weeks all
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, 6rand Junction, Salt Lake
poisons. Herbine is a most efficient liv- - p- m
to tell sick kidneys.
Easy
could be no healthier place for them. will be well. Grasshoppers are in creas
City. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los
Look at the back for the note of er regulator. !0c at i'isclier urug uo.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
You need only to guard against the ac ing In number and are damaging alfal
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m., west
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
warning.
cidents Incidental to most
open air fa. Highest temperature, 89; lowest,
Most backache pains are kidney ills
bound on Mondays and Thursdays;
No
climate
020.
DeWitt's
The
sports.
45; rain,
remedy equals
perfect
east bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays
Twitches, twinges, pains and aches
I
Witch Hazel Salve for quickly stopp
Is where
Gallinas Springs: Jas. E. Whitmore
of a bad back.
from REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINUiS CAMPS IN COLH
and Saturdays; no connection
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
ing pain or removing danger of serious No general rains, but cattle are doing
Should be treated promptly.
Santa Fe.
Sunny days are the rule!
and very well, and as far as learned so are Every day's delay means future
consequences. For cuts, scalds
Air is dry and pure;
All of above trains run through solid
wounds, "I used DeWitt's Witch Ha sheep. Gardens make a slow growth. trouble.
from Chicago to California and carry
Good water may be had;
zel Salve for sores, cuts and bruises,
Much fruit dropping from the strong
Urinary complications set in, dia
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Temperature is equable; and
says L. B. Johnson, Swift, Tex. "It Is winds. No temporal corn planted, and betes, Bright's disease.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Through sleeping car reservation ar.
One may live out of doors
the best remedy on the market." Sure It is getting late except for forage
Doan's
Pills are kidney spe
ranged for on application.
the year round.
cure for plies and skin diseases. Be Highest temperature, 100; lowest, 56 cialists. Kidney
City Ticket Office:
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute tc
ware of counterfeits. Fischer Drug Co. rain, 0.49.
Cure every form of kidney ills.
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
tne Pacific Coast.
N. M. Nelson: No rain
Geronlmo:
Here is proof of this:
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
BIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS. during the week to speak of, and water 112Mrs. M. Meyers, midwife, living at
The Office Supply Company is head
South 14th street, St. Louis, says:
1902. is getting scarce,
San Francisco, Calif., Aug.
for all
kinds of type
quarters
A.
and
Hood:
Warm
Hood:
R.
In
days
my
"Perhaps
following
calling,
occasion
above
For the
the Santa Fe
BETWBBN
AND
writer supplies of the very best make
cool
in
showers
from
or
some
from
vicinity,
nights;
light
other
cause,
lifting,
will sell tickets to San Francisco and
and at the very lowest prices. TypeALAMOSA
SALT
LAKE
Second
is
I
alfalfa
I
have
overstrained
the
muscles
nicely;
growing
early
may
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round
CRIPPLE OREEK
OGPBN
I
writing paper, carbon paper and ribof my back. Be that as it may, I have
LEADVILLE
trip; dates of sale August 4 to 9, 1902, wheat Is ripening and promises a fair
PORTLANP
bons handled by this company will be
I
an
and
had
Peaches
attacks of backache for two years
plums coloring;
GLBNWbOD9PJUNM8AN FRANOKICO
good for return passage until Septem crop.
in
found
best
the
market.
the
StenogORAND JUNCTION
LOS AKCMLfl
ber 30, 1902; for particulars call on any extra large crop of peaches and a fair land lately almost constant. It hurt
raphers' supplies the best manufacI more
one of plums.
in the morning than In any other
agent of the Santa Fe.
In New Mexico altured
and
cheapest
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Trial bottles free.
For descriptive pamphlet, or other lnfot nation, call on or address,
cots, peaches and cherries. Corn grows
Office Supply Company,
Genuine tUmpcd C C C Never told In bulk.
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Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Moveities, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Camd Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases

Ceremony

Imposing
In

Many

the City.

The arrangements for the' consecration of Bishop J. 13. Pltaval tomorrow
have been completed and the event will
YOU WILLiFIND WE HAVE THE.NIOST.COMPLETE LINE;iN THE SOUTHWEST
be one of the most imposing In the brilliant church history of Sas, JTe. The
profession will start from tha
residence at 8:30 o'clock in
the morning and the ceremonies in the
at 9 o'clock
church will commence
sharp. Archbishop Peter Bourgade will
ZL2SnD
be the consetTutor, assisted by Bishop
H.
N. Matz of Denver, and Bishop
Granjon of Tucson. Kev. A. Jouven-cen- u
of Park View, will be notary; the
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
Kev. Mr. Arbogast, O. F. M., of Pena
At- Blanca, cross beaver; Kev. J. Hintzen
of Santa Fe, mitre bearer; Kev. A.
of Santa Fe,
cro.ier bearer;
Kev. Jules Derache of Santa Fe, master of ceremonies; Rev. H. Pouget of
East Las Vegas, organist; Kevs. F.
of
Gamier of Blanco; and S. Celller
Springer, singers; Bishop Pitaval will
be assisted by the Very Kev. James
Coudert of Bernalillo; J. B. Ballier of
LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND HRANDIES
2 of those large glasses So each Tome; Kev. A. Casalles of San Miguel;
each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
Kev. V.
M. Kouillier of
Watrous;
IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
Thomas of Santa Fe; Bishop N. Matz
2 Drinks for 10 Cemts
each will be assisted by the Very Kev. Fhil-i- s
Dry Climate 2 for 13 He CALIFORNIA WINES
"
"
2
12
for
of Denver, and the Rev. J. M. De
Coal
2 Drinks for S Cents
King
"
Saulnier of Central City, Colo.; Bishop
Prince Hal 2 for 12 He
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
"
2 1 qt bottles for 25c
"
If. Granjon will be assisted by Kev. P.
Other brands 3 for 5c of Las Ciuces; and Itev. J.
5 X PORT LEMP'S HEER
No extra charge inado for clear water Lassaigne
"
2
bottles for 25c
M. Chaueut of Tucson.' Bishop Matz
matches.
and
in English and the
f.UE RIBBON HEER
will
Very
The abovo prices are subject to change Kev. preach
"
2 1 qt bottles for 35c
in
C. Pinto, S. J., of Kl
Paso,
"
2
bottles for 20c
after tho 1st dav of .Taima'v. 1003.
Spanish. Among the voluntaries which
will be rendered on the grand pipe orJ. E. LACOME,
be Gougan by Father Pouget will
nod's Pontifical March, and Schubert's
Ave Maria. After the consecration the
visiting clergy and the church dignitaries will be the guests of the Sisters of
Charity at a banquet at the Sanitarium. Among Colorado priests who arTHE ORIGINAL
rived last evening are Vicar General H.
Robinson, Father Phillips, chancellor;
and Father Cullanan of the cathedra!
at Denver; Itev. J. M. DeSaulniers of
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Central; Father C'anigan and Father
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Blinker of Denver; and Father Penella,
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THE OXFORD CLUB
Price 1,1st,
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pt

Proprietor.

THE OLD CURIO STORE
"Jake 6oI(T Curio Store

S. .1., of Conejos.

Mexican and Indian Curios
P.

Says the Denver Republican yesterday morning:
.Several members of the local CathoThe Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
lic clergy, besides a number of laymen
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
will go to Santa Fe, to attend the conof Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
secration of the Rev. Father Pitaval,
:
:
SANTA FE, N. M. which has been set for next Friday
0. BOX 346
morning at 8:30 o'clock. Father Pitaval was formerly pastor at Aspen and
Durango. He has just been chosen by
the Pope as an auxiliary to Archbishop
Bourgade of the diocese of Santa Fe.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
R.J. PALEN, President.
Several bishops from Colorado will be
consecration, among
present .it the
them Bishop N. C. Matz of this dioHENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
cese. Besides the bishop there wld go
from Denver, Rev. P. A. Phillips, char-cellof the diocese; Rev. Henry RobRev. Wil'iam
inson, vicar general;
O'Ryan, Itev. Joseph P. Carrigan and
lather Malone. Father Servant will
go from Silver Cliff. Father
from Central City, and Father
from Glenwood Springs.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Among many other presents w'li
Father Pitaval will receive is one fom
the priests of Denver, who are prepar
and pector.il
ing an elaborate chain
cross. It is being made Jn Denver and
will be a handsome testimonial.
His
old parishioners in Durango will pre
sent 'him with a very fine Episcopal
ring. Several of the local clergy started for Santa Fe last night and the re
mainder will go today.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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Combine the Three and You Get a Healthful, Invigorating and Refreshing Beverage

THE ARCADE CLUB.
We are not jealous of competition,
but when you need a good mixed drink,
Gin Rlckevs. Mamie Taylors, etc., call
on our experts.
"Your tastes in consideration," not the experts. W. N.
Townsend, Prop.
"Good for Tour Eyes."
n
To look in the ice box at the
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle anything In
season in eastern, western and south
ern markets. Come and see us.

:

:

:

TTtlT XTl
TRY IT!Sell Distilled
Water.
We Also

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
No. 237 San Francisco Street

-

-

.

-

-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Bon-To-
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Llf AGENTS

AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han
dling our Newest Patent 20ih
Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
AmeriWill give exclusive territory.
can Auto Engineering Co.. 229 Broad-vay- .
New York. A l.
Cea-tur-

y

Painting is part of it just as much as soap
ing and scrubbing. There are spots that water
cannot remove, and discolorations that scouring
will not take away. Use the paint brush in such cases.

The

Sherwin4Villuus

I1LLI WANTI I).
CARPI

tftllM-l-

WASTED.

Family Paint

TLKS ARE

Aprlylo

Aim list

In usall

cans, is made to meet tho thousand" and
one demands fora little paint about the house. It
is ready to use. Dries quickly with a good gloss.

H'iiitf!ii'll,

Mitci'iiilftidt'iit f !friflit'H.
Ei en ii
cI) , Y M.

B:i'9i:s oi'i'oui
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Cea be washed.

n:s.

KANSAS FARM TO TRADE FOR
SANTA FE REAL ESTATE.
A
wheat and stock farm in
Kansas to trade for Samta Fe property.
Dr. Popplewell, Santa Fe, N. M.

Other paints for special purposes that will
come in handy during house cleaning
time. Tell us what you want to paint.
We'll tell you the paint to use,

160-ao-

CLERICAL, STENOGRAPHIC,
AND TYPEWRITING

W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE
NO.
107, CATRON BLOC K

H. B. CART WRIGHT &

Notary Public, Stenographer and
writer. Translations

Type-

BR0.

No. 4 BAKERY.

practical short hand taught.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

From Spanish Into English and f om
English into Spanish carefully made.
Otlice with U. 8. Attorney for tho Court
MASON JARS.
Don't broil yourself over a hot range
of Private Land Claims, Federal BuildPorcelain tops, per doz. when you can buy ready qpoked meats
White
Glass,
DELGADO.
FBANCT8CO
ing.
.
85 at these prices:
Pint Jars
,
Santa Fe, N. M.
1.00 Melrose Pate
Quart Jars
.15
,v
1.40 Cottage Loaf
Half Gallon Jars
15 and .25
FOR RENT
40 Chicken Loaf
Telly Glasses
,
20 and .30
20
Chill
Con
Came
Extra
for
rubbers
jars.
For Rent: Two light offices now oc.15 and .25
Chipped Beef
CANNED
FISH
avenon
Massle
Palace
Dr.
cupied by
30
lib cans Sliced Beef....
ue. The rooms may be seen during Are convenient, nourishing and appe.15 and .25.
Beef...
Roast
office
of
Dr. Massie. Apply
the
hours
tizing.
15 and .25.
Corned Beef
to Mrs. L. B. Prince.
.25
Salmon
10, .12
.15, .17
Deviled Ham
.05 and .10
05, .10, .12
.15, .20
Sardines.,...
:. .12 2 and .20
Corned Beef Hash
20
Fresh Herring
EDUCATION a L
10
Luncheon Sausage
.20
Corned Cod Fish
SALAD DRESSING.
Cod Fish Balls
25
30
THE TIIOB1RN SCHOOL
Ferndell, the best
Canned White Fish
15
AT PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA,
.20
Bayle's
Deviled Crabs
25 and .40
Prepares eirls for Stanford University.
Yacht Club
30
courses arranged. Stanford libraries, Soft Shell Crabs
35
Ferndell Shrimps and Lobsters
lectures, mtislcnlcsand other advantages open
.
.20
r
Mackerel,
Callforniaout-of-doo,.
Mayonnaise
life
toTliobiirn pupils.
salads.
encouraged. Fall tprm commences August Kippered Herring
.25
Hta. Priitcioals Miss Catherine Hnrker. A. Clams
OLIVES
AND OLIVE OIL.
lr, and .25
H. (assar): Miss Florence Hevwood A. Is.
Large assortment and a large range
(Stanford). Reference, President David Starr Clam Chowder
so
Jordan of Stanford University.
of prices characterize our line of botPICKLES AND SAUCES. '
tled goods. We have especially large
"A Kare Selection."
sorts
and well selected lines of olives and
prices on our shelves.
Just received a large assortment All Come and
in and lnolr nt fhfm
olive oils.
from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
I
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
n
rabbits. Call and see us at the
:

Division Superintendent F. C. Fox of
the Santa Fe railway,
arrived thl
havin
morning on his special car,
with him Mr. Aner of Marysville, O
whom he is showing the beauties and
attractions of Santa Fe. There were
also with Mr. Fox, his stenographer,
D. Marshall, and his private secretary,
J. H. Jones. Superintendent Fox has
been looking after the matter of the
railroad bridge near
Canoncito, ove
a public wagon road, which had been
lowered last year in constructing the
new grade over Glorieta hill and over
Apache creek. The bridge will not per
mit the passing of wagons under it Mr.
Fox has declared the willingness of the
railway company to construct a new
bridge over tho Apache creek whenever
the citizens of Canoncito precinct des
Ignate the site for the bridge.
John N. Enearl of Glorieta, is spend restaurant.
lng a few days at the Exchange hotel
He was born at Cahoes, New York, on
October 2, 1S26, and in May 1850, enlist
ed at New York City in Captain R. S.
Ewell's Company G, 1st United States
Dragoons, commanded by Colonel E, V.
Sumner. His captain afterwards be tr trna linTBti't a regular, healtlir movomenfc of the
every dny, you'ro ill or will bo. Xocp your
came a famous general in the Confed bowels
bowels open, anil bo well. Force, la tlio Blmpoof vio
Thn Hinooth'
(latitrnroiifl.
lanhnhvuio m nil nnfnnii.
erate army, while his colonel was est,
easiest, most iorl'ect way of Icocplng tlie liowele
known as one of the bravest generals ciuar ana ciuuu o t,u huud
5- -V
CANDY
the Union army! Mr. Enearl came
to Santa Fe in the summer of 1850, and
for five years was constantly engaged
in the Texas-NeMexico Indian wars
of that period. He learned yesterday
from the New Mexican that he was en
titled to a pension of $8 per month for
such service and at once sent his appli
cation to Washington. He and Charles
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Thayer are the oldest residents of San
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. TaBto Oood. noGood,
ta Fe county from the states.
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, 25, and 60 cents

2,

2,

.'
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WAGjVEH

Our Ice Cream Is Made from Pure Cream, Milk and Flavoring and is Wholesome
and Nourishing. Qur Syrups are Made from Pure Fruit Jnices or Fruit Extracts.

111

County School Superintendent John
Miss Crane, expert stenographer and
V. Conway and William Farah returnStenographic
ed home last evening
from
a two typewriter. Independent
Office, Prince Block. Latest method of
weeks'
to the Jemez

Bartlett.

Soda Water?

Our Soda Water Is Made With Distilled Water and is Therefore Absolutely Pure,

Simla Fo Plniiiinir Mill on Soiilh
Side. I'lllLit lltsni,

1

and Sulphur
outing
Springs and a fishing trip to the Scholia. They both had a delightful time on
their trip.
S. I. Hallett of Sllverton, Colo., will
arrive in the city this afternoon
business. He is a member of the Colo
racio state senate and manager of the
Silver Lakes Mining Company of Sil
verton, Colo., and one of the leading
men of the Centennial state. He is
E.
relative, of Solicitor General

GOOD

Do You Like

Do you want a neat, durable iron
fenc around your property. Cheaper
than wood. Call on Davis, the

make-deliciou- s

Bon-To-

FURSITUIE

Etnbalmer and

Funeral Director.

P. F.HANLEY

DON'T

Fine Vines, Liquors (Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SANTA FE, N. M
SAN FRANCISCO ST

i

SMOKE

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

BOWELS

San Francisco Street, Comer. Burro Alley

I.q

box. write Cor i'reo sample, and booklet .13on
lealth. AddrcK
STERLING REMEDY CO Mr NT, CHICAGO or KBW YORK.

KEEP YOUR

BLOOD

CLEAN

rind

Stock
In the
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe

Is worth $1.40 per share and matures when worth $200. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.
Office:

Catron Block, Up Stairs
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary,

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg.

BOLD

Co.

and

SILVER FILIGREE.

Beauties."

YourLlfeaway!

00.000

wJa

ESTABLISHED

Mgr.

In

Indian and pjexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets,
Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui
Pima Indian Baskets.
Indian
Papago
Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pottery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadalajara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-ToDrums, War Clubs, Buck- skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather
and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
Dug Out Idols, Potfrom
Cliff
the
tery, etc.,
Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
m

PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER

CRISP AND BROWN

We watoh the meat we buy, It cost so
much you should have the best
quality and
be sure of the Greatest good in
buying.
We BUY as LOW as we 0AN and SELL as
LOW as we DARE so that our
patrons get
the benefit and we try as hard as possible
to satisfy each and every one :
:
;
j

We make the best loaf bread
,'youlever
ate. It is a combination of care in making

AND WHOLESOME

and judement in baking, Light enoueh to
be wholesome and substantial
enough to
and strengthening.
It is just
brown enough to look right and taste right-trial will convince you of its merits
t
-

We have a HURRY WAGON

at your disposal, not from the POLIOE STATION but.
from the STORE that tries to make its
delivery system the subject of commendation instead of complaint.

Want anything in a hurry we will
get it to you.

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
PHONE 53

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

LED
and

SANTA

.
FLOUR,

FE

,

HM,

POTtfE
SALT and SEEDS.
GRAIJU,

RETAIL

SEALER IN
N. MONDRAGOIN,

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

ABB BOI.I)

IVtfCLESALB

-

"Speckled
xou can necureaor any lorm or coDaceo using
Mountain trout, Spanish maekerel,
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking HO'TO-BAprairie chickens, Bob White quail,
MntlV OWItl ...
a ill in Ho
that
HnftAntnll
,nou"""" K'uuac,
ten
in tea days. Ove? 5
cure.
druggists. Cure guaranteed Hook, doves, and anything that the market
let 54.
?RRH- Address STERLING
,l , r,
Vl.
was mnri" Restaurant.
USMBDY CO., Chicago or Mew York,
Vh

GOLD'S

BEST FOR THE

La-co-

TIJE

SODA WATER!
SODA WATER!

24.

:

MINOR CITY TOPICS

BLAIN'S BAZAAR

tm

THURSDAY, JULY

Mrs. Ross of the Pecos country, is in
Santa Fe today buying supplies.
Dr. ai;d Mrs. A. P. Morrison left last
evening for their home at El Paso.
Rev. M. Dumarest of Gallup, was an
arrival in Santa Fe on the noon train.
Tomas C. do Baca of Las Vegas, is
visiting relatives in the territorial capital.
Colonel George W. Knaebel returned
last evening from u business trip to Albuquerque.
Mrs. Harry S. Clancy Is quite 111 suffering from an attack of acute nervous
prostration.
H. M. Dougherty, Esq., of Socorro,
spent this afternoon in the capital on
legal business.
Mrs. Frank Sturges and Mrs. C. E.
Berleth have returned from an outing
to Ojo Caliente.
Charles E. Belnert, Santa Fe station
agent of Rowe, formerly of this city, is
here on a business visit.
R. L. McCance and Fred L. Orlady of
the Santa Fe Central Railway, left this
morning overland for Kennedy.
A. M. Dettelbaeh of this city, and
Ph. E. C.eraldl of Denver,
left
this
morning overland to Taos on a business
trip.
K. Salmon of San Francisco, who
has been visiting his brother, N. Salmon the past week, will leave tonight
on a trip to Europe.
C. S. Cole, superintendent
of bridges
on the Denver and Rio Grande railroad,
was an arrival in Santa Fe from Antonito last evening.
Miss Lizzie Hughes has returned to
her home at Albuquerque after a visit
to the Pecos forest reserve and to her
sister, Mrs. O. C. Watson in this city.
James L. Hodges, assayer of the
United States mint at Denver, is n visitor in Santa Fe. He is in New Mexico
gathering statistics as to the precious
metal production of the territory.
Lee Muehleisen, William Baird, Fred
Carter, John Hull and C. Creamer and
a number of others will leave tomorrow on a camping trip to the Puncha-nell- o
in northern Santa Fe county.
Among the arrivals on the train from
the south this noon were F. E. Hyde
of Bloomsburg, Pa., and E. S. Millard
of Kingston, Pa., who are interested in
mining projects in southern New Mex-

Exchange: Mrs. Ross, Pecos; R. H.
Enright, Erie, Pa.
The Capital City band will give a con
Anything and Everything Wholesale and Retail
cert this evening on the Plaza.
John Allen died yesterday on the
south side of stomach trouble. He is
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, IN. JH. survived by his wife.
Claire: J. O. Van Trease, Denver; G.
A. Davidson, Denver; O. Handler, O. E.
Jones, S. P. Stokes, Denver.
A letter addressed to Senor Don Ra
mos de la O., Pena Blanca, is held at
the postoflice for postage.
"IT
The Elks will put up a lodge hall and
opera house providing a suitable site
Stands at the Head of the Territorial System of Public Schools
can be secured at a reasonable price.
Frank Patton, Denver; D.
C. Handley and wife, Cincinnati; John
10:30
a.
at
in.
Term
The Fall
Opens Thursday. September 18, 1902,
Fac'h, City; F. C. Lee, New York; A. J.
Students Should Make Every Reasonable Effort
Matthews, Philadelphia.
Romero and Rivera are employing 30
to Be Present at the Opening.
men cutting ties and about 20 teams in
hauling the ties so cut. They are kept
ftilte busy with this work.
ACADEMIC. COLLEGIATE,
The A. O. U. W. last evening elected
John C. Sears as its representative to
NORMAL. COMMERCIAL DEPARTgrand lodge which will meet at
MENTS AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC the
Prescott, Ariz., on October 14. John C.
Sears was installed as recorder and J.
District Court.
G. Schumann as receiver,
In the office of district clerk today
Good Board and Rooms at
A. B. Renehan has purchased
University Dormitory
from judgment and an order of sale .were
the estate of the late Luis Borrego, the entered on record in the case of the
Reasonable Rates.
lot between the Manderfleld and
Territory vs. file Delinquent Tax Payproperties facing the north side era of Rio Arriba county for the years
of the capitol. The lot runs in terraces 1899 and 1900,
For Further Information Address
down to the Santa Fe river.
Argument before Judge McFie upon
W. G. TIGHT, President,
Fair weather Is predicted for tonight the motion to grant a rule on the sollc
and tomorrow. Yesterday the maxi- itor general to allow the name of the
mum temperature was 77 degrees, the territory to be used In the quo warran
N.
M.
Albuquerque,
minimum 54 degrees, at 6 o'clock this to proceeding, contemplated
by L.
mornin,g the temperature was E5 de- Bradford Prince vs. W. A. Cooper, was
grees. There was a trace of precipita- concluded yesterday afternoon and the
CO tion last night.
court has taken the motion under ad
Palace: R. C. Gortner, Daniel H. Mc- visement.
Millan, City; J. L. Hodges, Denver; G.
WE LEAD If EVERYTHING.
TO THE PUBLIC.
S. Gabbert, Spokane; Ambrose
StewThe agreement between myself and
art, Boise, Ida.; P. P. McLean, Denver;
Jake Gold having expired on July 22.
R. A. Horton, San Francisco;
C. A.
the
has been renewed and a
Carruth, J. Law, Antonito; A. B. Rene- - new agreement
contract signed. J. S. Candelario,
nan ana wile, City; C. S. Cole, D. and
R. G.; L. Gilchrist, Chicago;
Edward
A singte rate fare for the round trip
Grunsfeld, lbuquerque; W. T, Munster, for' the consecration of Bishop J. B.
Indianapolis.
Pitaval at the cathedral, Santa Fe, on
John Allen died yesterday afternoon Friday, July 25.
diaries Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
of stomach trouble, at his home on the
BLACKSMITHING
south side. He was aged 65 years and
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Banges
was an old timer In Santa Fe. He was
new
The
blacksmith at the corner of
Frames Blade to Order
Goods Bold on Easy Payment!
twice married, a married daughter by Water and Bridge streets Is now ready
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.
his first wife surviving him. His sec- for business. First-clas- s
carriage and
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. I.
ond wife and a minor child survive wagon work. Scientific horse shoeing
him. The funeral will take place to- is made a specialty, A rubber tire
morrow morning at 6:30 o'clock. Mass plant is run in connection
with, the
will be celebrated at Guadalupe church shop and you can get old tires repaired
and Interment will be made in Guada- or new ones put on. A trial will make
lupe cemetery.
you my regular customer. All work
done promptly and satisfaction guarTOBACCO SPIT
H. MORTON.
anteed.
and

A?

Santa Fe New Mexican

MENTION

Palace Ave., ilriffin Bids'., near Plasa

Only Exclusive ftraln House In City.
3.':

